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How one cloth diapering

company is helping to

save abducted children

Something that sets Tastemaker
Moms apart is our desire to
make a difference. Remember
we told you about the fashion
show we went to last week --
the one that focused on
sustainable clothes and
accessories?...

Tastemaker Moms hit

sustainable fashion show

in L.A.

This past week, Tastemaker
Moms in L.A. got to be VIPs in
the world of sustainable
fashion. Select local moms
joined us at the First Annual
Fashion Night from Green Steps
Media (the company that
publishes...

Hi and welcome to the

Tastemaker Mom Blog!

We're excited you're
here and look forward to
bringing you stories, hot picks,
reviews and more from amazing
tastemakers we've met. Are you
interested in writing for
Tastemaker Mom? If so,
email leila@tastemakermom.com.
 There's more to...

Hot Pick: Aquafarm (self-

Gaelle Wizenberg and Craig Cignarelli at the Green Steps Media Fashion Show last

week. The two are helping to raise awareness for Project Child Save.

Something that sets Tastemaker Moms apart is our desire to make a

difference.

Remember we told you about the fashion show we went to last week — the

one that focused on sustainable clothes and accessories? Well, one of the

coolest people we met there was Gaelle Wizenberg, mom and founder at

Charlie Banana.

Gaelle is a true Tastemaker Mom. Her twin

passions for design and cleaning up the earth a

bit led her to create Charlie Banana, which

specializes in cloth diapering solutions.

How one cloth
diapering company is

helping to save
abducted children
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cleaning fish tank +

garden)

Apparently, growing your own
produce isn't that hard. You
simply outsource the fertilizing
of your basil, mint and
cilantro to your pet fish.That's
how it works on Aquafarm --
the hydroponic garden
that's the latest invention from
sustainable living...

80+ Creative Halloween

ideas — costumes, edibles

& decor

We love Halloween because it's
an inherently creative
holiday.We create costumes for
ourselves and our kiddos. Even
if we purchase those costumes
instead of carving out the time
for a DIY version -- it's fun...

Get real tips & laughs from

'Hilah Cooking With Kids'

Cooking with the kids is
one of those things we can so
easily romanticize... and also
eternally put off doing.Because
let's be honest: It's messy and
time-consuming.But
Austin-based internet chef
Hilah Johnson has a message...

Real moms weigh in on

provocative 'Fallen

Princesses'

What does happen after
"happily ever after"?With the
Disney princess set royally
popular among the single-digit
female demographic, there's
been a lot of hubbub about how
the princesses fit in with
feminism and the message...

Hot Pick: Do you know

another hotel as family-

friendly as THIS one? (It's

in L.A.)
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